
C. B. Fire Loss Quarter Million
' ATTITUDE OF 

LABOR WILL 
BE WATCHED

WALKOUT 
EXPECTED TO 
BREAK SOONBRITISH ARE 

INTERESTED 
IN OIL DEALS

14 BUSINESS 
STANDS ARE 
WIPED OUT

Lawyer in Trouble 
Over War Claim Nova Scotia Girl Marries American

College Professor in Far Off SyriNew York, Feb. 16—Because he 
charged the widowed mother of a 
war veteran killed In action $1,600 
for collecting $10,000 In war risk In
surance, Joseph B. Margolin, a 
lawyer, was fined $250 by Judge A. 
N. Hand In United States District 
ourt.

Mafgolln declared he had to go to 
Washington before the claim was 
allowed, and therefore had more ex
penses than the law permitted him 
to accept as a fee. He paid the fine 
under protest and announced he 
would appeal from Judge Hand’s 
Judgment.

No Serious Effect Along the 
Local Waterfront for 

Ten Days.

Tjÿ’ORD was re
ceived last 

week at the Near 
East Relief office 
in New York of 
the wedding in 
Beirut, Syria, of 
Miss Anne 
Sproule of Stel- 
larton, N. S., and 
Professor Alfred 
Bastress of the 
American Uni
versity -of Beirut. 
jMiss Sproule is a 
i relief worker.
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London Press Sees Far- 
Reaching Effects from 

Investigation.

BRITISH ANXIOUSJForty Occupants of Premises 
Lose Everything in Big 

Night Blaze.

Tuesday's Debate on Air 
Defense Will Tell of 

Progress.

FRANCE IN LEAD

1
r

""'lin
START ROW OVERi 
KING TUT’S TOMB

Many American Ships to be 
Tied Up on Arrival in 

England.WANT VETS TO GET 
THE PREFERENCE

DEPLORABLE STATE
■:N. SYDNEY AIDS §

That if the British dockers' 
strike is kept in force for any 
length of time it will seriously 
affect the port of St. John was 
the statement made this morn
ing by H. C. Schofield, of the 
Robert Reford Co. to the Times.

Mr. Schofield said that it

Politicians are Rapped For 
Part Taken in Graft 

Ventures.

Howard Carter and Egyptian 
Government in Deadlock 

at Luxor.

:'Æm

-mo,m
Losses May be Increased 

When Firms Can Make 
Statements.

More Than 1,500 Planes are 
Now Owned by the 

Government.
Returned Men Organise to Pro

tect Interests in Civil 
Service Cut. Luxor, Feb. 16—Regarding the diffi

culties between Howard Carter and the 
Egyptian government in connection 
with the work at the tomb of Tutank
hamen, press correspondents were offic
ially informed today that the Egyptian 
government had decided to take ener
getic steps to fulfill what it considers 
are its obligations towards science and

^The^Ssimte between Carter and the result of the revelations.

Egyptian officials has readied a dead- Typical of the comment is that of 
lock, according to despatches received tj,e London Dally News, which says 
here, and the peculiar position of the .>deplorabk affairs are shaking Ameri-

rK,£Æ*brtî'«aiîSLre ~ >- «-“<”• s™
cnter it will become difficult to find a politi-

Both sides to the disput^. adhere cjan whom the public does not believe 
rig'dly to their respective viewpoints. be y. some way implicated. When 
MftCàrter, aceordhtg to facto are finauy established there
respondentof the Daily Mail wrdtew great upheaval in the
the premier, Said g nff_«n?Z political parties that the reactions will |
threatening to take legal1 action agatast I» African relations in Europe.”
the government, to which the prenne» street "‘Panic,”
replied that Carter was free 0 ® e “The “panic” in Wall Street referred !
action but the government was deter- L^don morning newspapers 1
mined that the appointed days for has ,ts ,oundation in the
visiting the tomb be observed. He a>mong leading stocks yesterday
addedj „ Vm> as a result of uncertainty growing out

I am sorry to have to remind yo » investigation in Washing-
that the tomb is not your property, ox tne ou mvea &
The science which you rightly invoke 
cannot conceive that, owing to the inci
dent over the visits of people whom 
you wished to favor, you and your 
colleagues will abandon your investi
gations, in which not only Egypt but 
the whole world is interested.”

In a political speech yesterday Zag- 
loul emphasized the government’s de
termination to adhere to the visiting

(British United Press.)
London, Feb. 16.—The British press 

sees far-reaching effects, which event
ually may become international in i 
their scope, growing out of the oil- j 
leasing scandals uncovered in Wash
ington. Morning newspapers devote 
much space to what is described as 
virtual “panic” in Wall Street as a

rBy Canadian Press.
North Sydney, N. S., Feb. 16—A 

loss of approximately a quarter of a 
million dollars is the estimated damage 
done at Sydney Mines late last night 

Vfcrhen the Fownes building and all its 
contents were totally destroyed by fire 
and the adjoining premises of W. J. 
Francis, stationer, partially destroyed.

Forty occupants of the premises, 
including fourteen business stands and 
the lodgers of the Eureka with the ex
ception of the James Music Company, 
and W. J. Francis, lost everything the 
building contained. Part of the Francis 
and James stocks were salvaged.

Origin Is Unknown.
The origin of the fire, which con

sumed the block in an hour under the 
draught of a thirty-mile blizzard, has 
not been accounted for as yet. When 
the Sydney Mines department reached 
the scene at ten minutes after 11, the 
front of one of the largest stores, that 
of J. L. MacKinnon, had burst out and 
when the North Sydney department 
arived twenty minutes later the entire 
building was burning from end to end 
and long tongues of flames were jump
ing the hundred foot space intervening 
to the four-story co-operative store 
and warehouse, threatening a conflag
ration that would have consumed the 
best part of the town’s residential sec
tion. Sparks and burning embers were 
carried more than a mile and the snow, 
which fell earlier in the evening, pre
vented a hundred roof fires in the path 
of the storm.

(By British United Press.)
London, Feb. 16.—The atti

tude of the Labor government 
in next Tuesday’s debate on air 
defence will indicate the progress 
of current Anglo-French negoti
ations for the settlement of the 
Ruhr and reparations problem. 
Poindre’s determination to pur
sue inflexibly his policy of hold
ing the Ruhr as security until 
reparations are paid in spite of 
the opposition of four successive 

^ British governments and the sim- 
1 ultaneous vast increase in French 

air armament has caused public 
as well as official disquiet in 
England for many months.

France at present has easily 
command of the air. Attached 
to the French army and navy 
today is an air fleet of 174 
squadrons, comprising 
1,500 planes. /Britain has only 
34 squadrons of about 400 
planes. In the French fleets 130 
squadrons are held in France, 
while only seven British squgd- 

available for home de-

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—Organization has 
been effected by former service men 
to look after the interests of sucli men 
in the civil service in connection 
with expected reductions in the service 
in the economy programme of the 
Dominion Government under which the 
recently appointed audit board Is to 
act.

!

m* .<

Miss Anne Sprou’e 
of Stellarton, N. S.

■
would probably have no effect 
on this week’s sailings from the 
ether side as most of the ships 
sailed on Friday and would be 
cn their westward journey, but 
the steamers reaching the other 
side over the week-end would 

; not be able to unload until the 
! strike ended^

Beside tfcs difficulty in getting 
cargo at English ports, there 
would also be the bunker ques- 

i tien, and that was a vital one to 
every ship which used coal for 
fuel. Another phase of the mat
ter, it was pointed out by Mr. 
Schofield, and which he felt 
would make for an early settle
ment, was that such a strike cut 
Great Britain off from her source

At a meeting, of returned soldiers 
here last night, the Dominion Com
mand of the G. W. V. A. was author
ized to exert itself in this respect and 
a committee was appointed to co
operate with it. The desire is that 
not only should the principle of pref
erence to ex-service men in appoint
ments to the service be continued, but 
that it be extended to retirement from 
the service under Of eeonbmy pro
gramme.
38,909 Veterans in Service.

C. Grant McNeil, secretary of the 
Dominion Command, G. W. V. A., 
stated that the total number of ex- 
service men appointed to the service
was
permanent appointments. In the ap
pointments to the service under the re
cent legislation removing certain posi
tions from the Civil Service Commis
sion’s jurisdiction and placing them 
under patronage, 16 per cent, had gone 
to returned men, whereas in appoint
ments made by the commission 55 per 
cent, had gone to former soldiers.

He said that 500 former soldiers had 
qualified for the service and were 
waiting appointments, while 12,000 

the unemployed ranks.

38,909, of which 12,681 received

ton.
Added to this was the circulation of 

an opinion attributed to Jesse L. 
Livermore, one of the heaviest market 
operators, that the political future had 
been so clouded by the oil probe that 
stocks in which the general public are 
interested will unlikely be able to hold 
tlieir own.

The turnover of stocks on the mar
ket yesterday was the largest since 
May, 1922, totaling 1,854,906.

over

of food supplies and this was a 
i most serious matter indeed.

(E^ Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 16.—As soon as the 

l dock workers walked out at noon here 
j today various lines put into operation 
I such plans as they had already avail-

ÇI IMP 11T | P T CHAT ________________________________ _______ ______________________ . able for use in meeting the emergency.

-----—------------------------------------------- 11 ~ : Plymouth tugboat men would follow

TO DEFEND HERSELF MINES WORKING!5^“^ntedSS^ii:~™
___  j the steamship America, due in Ply-

n m» n All d:*« a m I ln„ , mouth at ten o’clock tonight, inform-Practically All Pits Washington, I eb. 16. A nation- : fng h|m that his own crew would have
Operation in Cape Breton I wide conspiracy to make and distri- to handle the mails. 
r bute counterfeit treasury notes of

Zone. $1,000 denomination has been nipped
______  in the bud, according to secret service __ - _ - pmif 1\¥ S zifiri

JT0Z MANY SEEK PLACES
trict are working today. Jacobson, of New York. AM DAI AD VHVA£F

It is now anticipated that the refer- ------------ • —- •------------ Ull 1 ULflll TUI flUL
endum next week will be only a form- Stxiblillg Win*
ality as the attitude of international I Drillr,J| Eager to Go to Icy North With
and district officers render an adverse ! ° OUnC, j Captain Bernier Next
verdict out of the question.

I
were in

arrangements.
The Cairo correspondent of the 

After the most strenuous efforts on Morning Post reports that the Egyp- 
the part of the two fire departments tlan cabinet has come to the conclusion 
who faced intense and blistering heat that Mr. Carter’s action in closing the 

1fi_wh.„ Sneaker to prevent a spread, the adjoining, tomb on his own initiative constituted 
Edmonton, Feb. . special Strand Theatre and co-operative build-1 infrlngment of the contract and that

°,r n'^r,r the Kinfcand ing were saved from destruction. Theif the government consequently is free to 
petition for His .Majesty the Kn* and - 8 ^ & splendid ,me and Sydnej- continue the work itself if it wishes, a
members o jJ nf the Al- Mines can today thank the handful of course to which the Egyptian press is
herta ŒatoreTc Bowen Lfb- hosemcn for tiJ fact that the prettiest strongly urging it.

Fdmnntnn ’ protested vesterdav part of their town remains undamaged. The correspondent says, however it 
nj’ inflToed a resolution after the A definite estimate of the loss could is believed Carter will be given the 

Sneaker had dLlared he would use his not be made this morning owing to the option of continuing the work subject 
own discretion in following the form disorganized condition of the many to certain definite conditions, 
of pravers prescribed in the rules of occupants of the building, but » 
the House - parative estimate shows a loss of about

Mr. Bowen moved a resolution in- $231,000 and these figures may be ma- 
structing the Speaker to “Read the terially increased when the exact losses 
prayer for His Majesty the King as of the larger concerns are determined, 
set out in the rules of the House.” The insurance will run to a figure con- 

Debate on the resolution was ad- siderably over one hundred thousand 
joumed “until another day,” by At- dollars and probably one hundred and 
torney General Brownlee. fifty thousand.

rons are 
fence.

Heat Is Intense.Omitted Prayers
For Royal FamilyStartling Testimony.

The discrepancy is a startling testi- 
to British determination to solvemem

ber European difficulties peaceably, but 
MacDonald’s strong criticism of Bald
win’s weakness in recent negotiations 
and his attitude since he took office 
signifies a decision that British policy 
shall assert itself more forcibly 
In this matter unless modifications 
which he believes to be necessary for 
the peace and development of Europe 

j speedily assured.
MacDonald’s methods of foreign 

different from the old 
He writes letters as For- 

Minister direct to Poincare as

Husband Says She Fired Fatal 
Shot Through Door and Killed 

Unwelcome Caller. (Continued on page 2. fourth column)

Hull, Que., Feb. 16—That his wife, 
Mrs. Malvina Robillard, was driven in 
defense of her honor to fire the fatal 

! shot through the door of her home on 
Saturday night last, which resulted in 
the death of Albert Turcotte, farmer 
of Lochaber Gore, for whose murder 
she now awaits trial in the Hull jail, 

the statement made by Jean Bap-

com- !BANDIT ON RAMPAGEart

policy 
diplomacy.

Premier He gives frank interviews to 
the French press. He plays his cards 

the table. Poincare, astute

are
-

Kills Policeman and Shoots An
other and a Woman and 

Himself. was
tlste Robillard, the husband, on his 
arrival here last night.

Mr. Robillard declared that Turcotte 
had, «during October and November, 
paid friendly visits to the Robillard 
home, sometimes when the husband 
was at home and often when he was 

As a result of statements made

face up on , . ,.
and persistent practitioner of tradi
tional diplomatic methods, has out
manoeuvred Baldwin, Lloyd George 
and Bonar Law in steady succession, 

he will meet the MacDonald

Savannah, Feb. 16.—Young Strihling. 
light heavyweight, last night knocked 
out Ross of Miami after 45 seconds of

June.
PESSIMISTIC AT 
ALLIANCE MEETING

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. lb—Pa
trolman M. S. Huntsman is dead and 
Patrolman B. H. Honey and a man and 

bandit, Wm. Lee and Beatrice 
Hunter, are probably fatally wounded 
as a result of a gun battle in front of 
the New Grand Hotel here last night 
The shooting followed a hold-up of a 
downtown cafe.

Lee, after killing and wounding the
companion

B. C. Firm Gets An
African Contract| Wire Briefs London. Feb. 16—Captain Joseph 

fighting in the second round of a Bernier, Canadian Arctic explorer, who 
scheduled ten-round bout. js ;n Glasgow in connection with the

_ ' "** acquisition by the Canadian Govern
ment of the steamer Franklin for the 
proposed Polar expedition beginning In 
June, is receiving many applications 
dail.v from all kinds of people, who de
sire to join his party for the trip.

One scientist who accompanied the 
noted British Polar expediton of the 
late Sir Ernest Shackleton in the last 
journey, In 1921, is an applicant for a 
place in the exploration party. A 
famous novelist is another applicant.

Captain Bernier is 72 years of age 
and this will be his eleventh Arctic 
venture. .

How
methods remains to be seen.

However, the dangerous position in 
which he is placed by the fall of the 
franc and the necessity of radically 
increased . taxation has apparently 
modified his attitude, and MacDonald s 

bear fruit. Underlying

woman>-
Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 16.—Falling 60 

feet down the shaft at the Keeley 
Mine yesterday, Garfield Morris 
was

London, Feb. 16.—The Sudan gov
ernment through Capt. E. C. Midwin
ter, general manager of railways and 
steamers, Sudan, Africa, has accepted 
a tender from a British Columbia firm 
for 150,000 railway ties of Douglas fir. 
The contract expressly stipulates that 
the railway ties shall be of Canadian 
origin.

away.
to him by his wife, Mr. Robillard had 
warned Turcotte to keep away, and 
since November he had not paid any 
visits while Mr. Robillard was there.

In Hull police court yesterday before 
Judge Bergeron, Mrs. Robillard was 
remanded without bail for preliminary 

! trial until Feb. 2. She is held upon a- 
coroner’s warrant and neither a stated 
charge of manslaughter or murder has 
been preferred against her.

Quebec President Says Temper- 
Work There Has “All 

Gone to The Dogs.”
instantly killed. ance

Toronto, Feb. 16.—The Atlantic 
storm has moved northward to 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, while the 
western high pressure has spread 
over the Great Lakes and middle 
states. The weather is decidedly 
cold throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts :—

policemen, shot his woman 
in the face and then turned the gun 
on himself.

Christiania, Norway, Feb. 16.— 
The documents relating to Nor
way’s recognition of Russia were 
signed yesterday.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—J. R. Booth, 
pioneer lumberman, who has been 
111 for some time, is reported today 
to be greatly improved in health.

Mitchell. Ont., Feb. 16.—John 
Robinson, 70, of this town, died 
yesterday of injuries received 
when he was kicked by a horse 
while attending an auction sale.

Fredericton, Feb. 15—Over $1,000 
has been paid by the province In 
wild-cat bounties since the com
mencement of the present fiscal 
year on November 1, 1923.

Toronto, , , . .
broke out after midnight in the 
Day building, 124 Richmond^ street 
W ‘ this morning caused 
about $150,000 in half a dozen 
tenements.

attitude may
most of the Anglo-French difference 
a distrust of Britain’s purposes. This 
MacDonald hopes to dissipate.

If he has failed so far, and if a 
friendly reapproach ment with regard 
to Germany is still impossible, that 
fact will certainly find reflection next 
Tuesday In the discussion of govern
ment policy on air defence.

is
Montreal, Feb. 16—“Ever since our 

forces have been divided, the temper- 
work in the province has, to use Two Brokers Get

Prison Sentences
ance
a slang expression, all gone to the 
dogs,” declared S. J. Carter, president 
of the Quebec branch of the Dominion 
Alliance at its 45th annual meeting 
here. . . „

The tone of the meeting was pessi- j „ JusticeKirs • w&v.r-Ar-E m.
SI 12ÏÏVJE&“ .S’ SK™!the bodies at {or a"“,'"™p"seçp",e,d Toronto and Montreal brokerage firm 

difference and inaugurate ^^settied , ^ lsard and Company. A sen-
and unified pol cy p . . 1 fence of six months imprisonment in
Quebec prohibition federation contests üntario Reformatory, to be fol-
the provincial field with the alliance. ^ indcterminate sentence of

one year, was passed upon the two 
Bryants, the prison terms to run con
currently on each count.

Algoma Steel Corp.
Denies New Plans Colder.

Maritime — Strong west i.nd 
northwest winds; fair today end 
Sunday; becoming colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
west and northwest winds; fair 
and decidedly cold today and on 
Sunday.

New England—Fair and slightly 
colder tonight. Sunday, increasing 
cloudiness, with slowly rising 
temperature, probably followed by 
snow Sunday night; diminishing 
northwest shifting to northeast 
winds.

Toronto, Feb, 16—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during
Stations $ a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 88 
Kamloops .. 30 
Calgary ....
Edmonton ..
Winnipeg ..
Montreal ...
St. John ... 10 
Halifax
New York . 18 
* Below zero.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—“Guilty on all 
was the verdict returned last Canadian Beats

His Own Record
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Emphatic denial 

issued by officials of the Algoma Second Brother Is
Held For SentenceMore Coming Here

From Hebrides
was

______  Steel Corporation at its Toronto office
London, Feb. 16—(Canadian Press) yesterday of rumors that plans were j 

—D. M. Johnson, quarter-mile cham- under way for the construction of ad- 
pion of Canada, now attending Oxford ditions to the plant at Sault Ste >Mane, 
University as a Rhodes Scholar from with the aid of new capital. 1 he rc- 
Quehec, vesterday won the quarter- port had it that about $10,000,000 of 
mile sprint In the sports between On- capital was likely to be supplied by 
ford and Cambridge Universities in some Chinese Interests.
50 3-5 seconds. This Is one-fifth of a 
second 
record.

New York, Feb. 16.—Joseph Dia
mond was found guilty last night by a 
jury of participating in the murder and 
robberj' of two Brooklyn bank .■ mes
sengers last November and. with hi* 
brother Morris Barlow Diamond, who 

convicted of the same crime last 
week, will await formal sentences.

Montreal, Feb. 16—Plans have been 
completed for settlement in Canada of 
another group of Scottish immigrants 
from the Hebrides in the spring. They 
will go to Western Canada and there 
Is also is a proposal on foot to send 
some of them fo the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, off the coast of British Co
lumbia

MILLIONS BEHIND Ball Player Is wasJohnson’s previousunder
Feb, 16.—Fire which Seriously HurtGrant McLachlan

Leave To Appeal
Jack Johnson Is

Sued For Divorce
Toronto Paper Says Deficit of 

Several Will be Announced 
In Legislature.

C. N. R. Head Will
Speak Over Radio

Los Angeles, Feb. 16—Tony Boeckel, 
third baseman for the Boston Braves, 
is in a hospital in critical condition as 
a result of an automobile accident near 
here. He is suffering from a fractured 
pelvis and a puncture of the bladder. 
Bob Albergt, J-os Angeles theatrical 
man, who was driving the car in which 
Boeckel and Bob Meusel, of the New 
York Yankees, were passengers, suf- 

Metisel was not m-

Toronto Mayor Gets
Threat of Death 36Halifax, Feb. 16.—Leave to appeal

„ ... p>h 16— Toronto Feb 16.—A Mail and Em- to the Privy Council was granted
Toronto, Feb. 16-Written^on^hlack * P’a deftc/of* several "millions, with Scoti^^tting' enTancofT‘the else

îe7dayCreceivedP!runsiguedr note warn- Mexico City after ^ conference ^ejixact amountnot dis- ^^ftonvicte^6 at tid

ing him to be prepared to meet Lis wit). Secretary of War Serrano be resented to ti,L Ontario legislative October criminal term of publishing a
Maker, as his end was near Gen Amaro, federal gander Tuesdav next as consti- seditious libel, and now serving a term
th'r!er«^m^arfeun^ploymcnt ex- ™her generafs who participated in luting the record of the last year of'of two years in Dorchester pen,ten- 
the large «moMt of unempioym 1 ^ ofi tM„ dty, Drury government stewardship. t.arj.

New York, Feb. 16.—John Arthur 
(Jack) Johnson, former heavyweight 
boxing champion, was sued in the Su
preme Court yesterday by his white 
wife, Lucille Frances Johnson, for a 

! divorce on the ground of infidelity. 
The action, undefended, was tried be
fore Justice Wasservogel, who reserved

28Calgary, Feb. 16.—Sir Henry Thorn
ton, president of the C. V. R., who 
will be in Winnipeg Wednesday, will 
speak over radio “CFCN” in Calgary 
1 a means of remote control accomp
lished by a long distance wire from 
Winnipeg to Calgary, an announce
ment made public here last night de- fered severe cuts, 
dared. jured seriously.
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Jiir Control May Cause Friction Between Great Nations

DOCK STRIKE TO BE FELT HERE

"7
l

Get a Flat Yet?
There*» a wide selection In The 
Time» condensed ad. columns. None 
eultf Then use a little ad. your
self to tell the landlords what you 
want. You’ll get responses, sure.

v
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Weather Report

Canadian Relief Worker 
Weds In Near East

Heres Where You Can Get Your
Tickets For The Big Skating Meet

They’re on sale today. Get them early! What? Your tickets for the 
biggest Indoor skating meet that St. John has ever attempted to hdltT.

Four public-spirited community men have taken over the task of hand
ling the ticket sale for the International Championships at the Arena. 
The opening date is only nine days away and they ask the whole-hearted 
support of the people so that their work may be facilitated. The best 
help Is early purchase. It will be fine encouragement to see the sale 
start at once with vigor. At the depots plans of the Arena and tickets 
for all the sections will be found today and right along. It is anticipated 
the demand will easily exceed the capacity of the rink and that’s one rea
son why early selection is advised. Here are the selling depots:—

The box seats are placed at one central depot—the Phonograph Salon. 
King Square,—while the reserve and rush seats are on sale at the following
places:

A. Fred DeForest’s, Prince WIlHam street, reserve and rush seats
A. Fred DeForest’s, Charlotte street, reserve and rush seats.
R. W. Hawker’s, 521 Main street, reserve and rush seats.
F. W. Munro’s, 357 Main street, reserve and rush seats.
E. R. W. Ingraham’s, Union street, West St. John, reserve and rush

seats.
Charles Balllle’s, King street, reserve and rush seats.
H. J. Mowatt’s, Haymarket Square, reserve and rush seats.
W. H. Thorne’s & Co., Ltd., Sporting Dept., reserve and rush seats.

Ha* Epidemic of
Fire Extinguisher*

Peterboro, Ont., Feb. 15 The 
village of Mlllbrook has been sub
jected to an Invasion of scores of 
agents for chemical fire extinguish
ers since the village council pro
posed that every householder have 
an extinguisher, the council bearing 
part of the cost.

One agent started a tire In tne 
street, to demonstrate the ex* 
tlngulsher,” he said, but it failed 
to put out the blaze and the citizens 
had to quench It with snow.

Do You Know
The speediest amateur skaters of 

the Continent will arrive In St. John 
a week from tomorrow for the big 
International Indoor Skating Meet 
at the Arena here?
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